CANAL Express (1-10 Units)

The Canal Express program provides products and services for a broad range of accounts with 1-10 power units. Our self service system provides a straight through quote and bind process for our select group of general agents in addressing the coverage and quick turnaround needs of small accounts.

Coverages

- Auto Liability limits up to $1,000,000
- Physical Damage and Cargo Coverage with deductible options up to $5,000
- Towing costs to the nearest repair facility included on Physical Damage form
- Auto Loan Lease Gap included if stated amount equals the loan amount on Physical Damage form
- Preferred Cargo form widely accepted by premier load brokers
- Pollution Liability Broaden Coverage CA9948 where available

Automaticli Included

Additional Coverages Available

- Truckers General Liability limits up to $1,000,000/$2,000,000
- Hired and Non-Owned Auto Coverage
- Owned service vehicles
- Trailer Interchange Coverage
- Enhanced standard and preferred physical damage forms include:
  - mechanical breakdown
  - personal effects
  - electronic equipment
  - tarps, chains and binders
- Uniform Intermodal Interchange Agreement (UIIA) Additional Insured endorsement
- Increased Auto Liability limits

Benefits

- Convenient payment plan options
- Dedicated, specialized transportation underwriting and support teams
- 24 hour turnaround time on referred quotes
- Motor carrier filings and MCS90 endorsements are completed within one business day

Risk Management Services

CanalRISK360 Resources:

- Loss Control Services
- Safety Resources include:
  - Training videos and reference materials
  - Program and manual templates
- Driver Resources include:
  - Accident management, DOT regulations, vehicle maintenance and more

Learn more at canalinsurance.com/rms

Risk Solutions for the Road Ahead

Claims Services

- 24/7 Claims Reporting: Hotline, Online or Mobile App
- Rapid Response Team for immediate on-scene investigation of catastrophic-level accidents
- Special Investigation Unit
- Subrogation Team
- Dedicated Cargo, Physical Damage and Environmental Claims Adjusters

Roadside Assistance

Complimentary Membership

Discounted rates provided by Quest Services in partnership with Canal Insurance Company. Visit canalinsurance.com/RAP.